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wherever possible, we believe that our HOME-MADREMEDY
nation should announce its determinaE
tion not to use our navy for the colft
i
.nVJ..t
lection of private debts, and its will.J
ingness to enter into agreements with
'im. ?i.
other nationsprovlding for, the inves- INEXPEHtrVt5Af;:EA8ILY PRE-tigation, by .an, impartial international
, PAREDiTV ANYONE.
tribunal, befonrany declaration of war.
hostilities, ol
or commeacementzrof
,
.every-- dispute which defies ,,dtplomatM
- .
settlement.
Undoubtedly the railroad commissi Fto Said WPremiKlytReJJWe
which,' was created by an amendment i
. . i
...'i .
' Kroney-.jrouoino power te nz r and. overcome
ana
to the constitution-lias- '
rates, therefore we demand "that L the; 7?,
Bladder Weakneaa Themh Harm-- t
Ot,
mvcrnnr shall call an' extra SCSSlOBiahjOlT
tho'lorHslntnro ami that that body
and Pleasant te Take. ,
le
establish maximum rates upefc! grains
livje stock, truit. ,vo;euiieot; ""
material, fuel, and' such kindred. 'prodWkaiwill appear Teryinteresting
ucts as enter into" the:teecessitfes pf to many "people here'ls tie articlo
tew; a
,life. Also atrlngentantumw
reciprocal rdrmurras--e law. and a. law taken' from a New Jpik daily paper,
'
directing the ' governOr"of
this stateff to ', jgijlng a simple prescription as formuAjklaalAB
tuBnimwyp
appoint, u iTnopvicui
of whom lated by a noted authority.fwhrclaims
two
least five, no more than
who that he has found .a positive remshall be . of one political party,reportshall. , after due investigation,
upon the physical values and the iuti-k- et edy to cure almost any case of baclr-ach- e
values of, ail common .materials
or kidney or bladder derange-mentH- n
doing business within the state for the
the following simple prescripguidance of the legislature "and the
taxing powers. tion, if taken before the stage; of

NEBRASKA POLITICAL PARTIES

n

Republican, Democratic
State Conventions.
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PRESIDENTIAL CHOKE

.t

The Respective Meetings Highly Harmonious, All
Nominations Having Previously Been Made

com--missi-

on

pass-bolder-

!

THE DEMOCRATS.

'
It

The democrats gathered in the senate chamber, where organization was

'

Everything
passed off
perfected.
smoothly, there being no hitch or lack
of harmony in the proceedings. W. J.
Bryan delivered an earnest political
address but the convention refrained
from endorsing him for president.
There was some little conflict in naming the state committee, but the business was soon got through with in
a highly satisfactory manner. In general there was no disposition to fuse
between the democratis and the populists in the convention. Each party
paddled its own canoe without conferences. Following is
The Democratic Platform.
We. the democratic party of Nebraska, in delegate convention assembled, express our continued confh-4nc- e
in. and admiration for. Honorable William eJnnings Bryan: and
our fidelity to the principles
which be has so ably advocated, and
which at this time are so generally
accepted by a large majority, of the
people of the United States.
We rejoice at the Increasing signs
the United
of a moral awakening in
The various Investigations
States.
have traced graft and political corruption to the representatives of predatory wealth and laid bare the
methods by which they
have debauched elections and preyed
upon a defenseless public through the
whom they have
sabservient officials power.
The conraised to place and
science of the nation is now awakened and mast not sleep matil the
Mverameat is freed from the grip as-et
business
these who have made It acorporations:
set ef. the favor-seekibecome again "a movement or
It mmmple.
by the people asm Cor the
T and be administered m all Its
tts aceordlaa to the J
re-as- ert
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in Recent. State Primary Election.
Tie republican state convention
which met in Lincoln on the 24th.
presided over by Gov. Sheldon, had
bnt little to do but to frame a plat
form and appoint the .state central
committee, as nominations had been
made in the primaries. Two sessions
were held, both short, the lastpf
which put forth the following as
The Republican Platform.
As the representatives of the republicans of Nebraska, in state convention
assembled, wc asain commend the inspiring character and undaunted leadership
Theodore Roosevelt. We es- " peclallyof indorse
what he has accomplished, with the support of a republican congress, toward subjecting the
overweening railroads engaged in interstate commerce to the regulating
arm of the government and in curbing
by
the rapuclty of tiie lawless trusts
forcing them to desist from their criminal practices. These policies have our
unqualified approval and in order that
no backward step be taken, we will
Insist that his successor be a man
whose record pledges a continuance of
the distinctive polices of the Roosevelt
Administration.
While not presuming to forestall the
action of any future convention, we
express the belief that the republicans
of Nebraska recognize in the Honorable William H. Taft of Ohio one
whose personal character and whose
long public service mark him as preeminently the man under whose leadership these policies would be perpetuated. We indorse the present state
State affairs are beadministration.
ing conducted with integrity and sagacity. Our public institutions are being neither injured by parsimony nor
scandalized by profligacy. The state's
credit is high, and its long standing
debt is being rapidly extinguished and
will soon lie paid. Its public school
funds are growing enormously and be- ing wisely inested in interest-bearin- g
securities.
We commend our republican delegation in congress for their faithful representation of the Interests of the people of Nebraska. Wc especially commend the last legislature for faithfully
fulfilling republican pledges made to
the people. It was a record of legislative fidelity without precedent in Nebraska.
The platform pledges of political
parties mean something only when
read in the light of the record ot
achlcxement. It is our rare privilege
to call attention anew to the platform
promulgated by Nebraska repunftcans
a year ago. whose every promise lias
Iwen carried out in scrupulous goou
The republicans piomised the
.faith.
' poopcl of
this state the following
state-wide
1. A
direct primary.
2. Abolition of the free pass evil.
powers
3. Comprehensive
for the state
railway commission.
A. More equitable iate
or transportation of passengers and freight.
r. Equal taxation of railroad property for city purposes.
&. Abolition of fellow servant law
and full employer's liability.
7. A pure food and dairy law.
i. ItiKid economy in appropriations.
Every one of these pledges has been
fulfilled.
We express our satisfaction with the
operation of the new primary law. It
.. gives to the individual the same equal
voice in the selection of all candidates
that is given in the election that follows. Its first experiment was to obtain a freer and fuller expression of
sentiment than has heretofore been
. possible to obtain under the caucus
system. We pledge such amendments
to the law as experience demonstrates
re necessary to make it a more perfect system of choosing candidates.
We indorse the work of the state
' railway commission and expect it to
continue to be a serviceable instru- i
ment in enforcing the laws without
or favor and to deal speedily. Im.fear
partially and justly with all complaints against the roads. And we
especially indorse the present efforts
of the commission to effect a reason-abl- c
additional reduction in grain
rates. We call upon the railway
to investigate if only those
giving the railways "the major portions,
of their time" are on the list of en- and wc insist upon a rigid
. forcenient of the anti-pas- s
law.
. AVe believe the federal judiciary law
should be amended to define the citizenship of interstate corporations for
the purposes of jurisdiction of rederai
courts by providing that for the purposes of original jurisdiction and jurisdiction on removal from state courts,
or federal courts, a corporation shall be
deemed a citizen of every state where
it has filed or is required by the law
of that state to file in the manner required of domestic corporations, its articles of incorporation. And in addition thereto that every foreign corporation, or its successors, assigns, or
lessees, exercising or claiming the
right of eminent domain, under a state
law. shall be deemed a citizen of that
of jurisdiction
state for the purposes
of federal courts. .
We favor the enactment of a federal
law, and. if necessary, an amendment
will
to the federal constitution, which
forbid the federal courts from issuing
writs of injunction against state oflj-- "
cers charged by law with the enforce-- .
Bicnt of state statutes.
We regard with high favor the nominees of our state ticket, and invite all
voters who believe in official probity
and efficiency to join in electing them.

Bright's disease:
. Fluid Extract Dandelion,

THE POPULISTS.

The populists held their meeting in
sonian maxim, "equal rights to all and
special privileges to nose."
supreme court room. Delegates
the
We heartily approve of the laws
conn
present from twenty-fiv- e
pass
were
and the rebate.
nrohibitinr the
,
and insist upon further legislation.-meeting of the state
the
At
unlawHiuie inu naiioiiiw, nianiiiK
ful for any corporation to contribute committee C. B. Manuel of St. Paul,
to campaign funds, and providing for the present chairman was
publication, before the election, of all
individual contributions above a rea- The same honor was conferred upon
sonable minimum.
E. A. Walrath of Osceola, secretary.
Believing, with Jefferson, in "the
support of the state governments in J S. Canaday of Minden was elected
comtreasurer. The committee is in, favor,
all their rights and the mostdomespetent administrations for our
tic concerns and the surest bulwark of fusion and authorized the state
against
tendencies." committee to arrange for fusion
and In "the preservation of the general wherever it can be accomplished, and
government in Its whole constitutional
vigor, as the sheet anchor of our peace where it has not alreday been brought
at homeland safety abroad." we are op- about by the primaries.
Another
posed to the centralization implied in
the suggestions, now frequently made, meeting will be held to locate state
that the powers of the' general governThe platform, among
ment should be extended' by judicial headquarters.
construction. While we favor the ex- other things, declares:
ercise by the general government of all
call the attention of the people
Its constitutional authority for the pre- to Wc
the fact that since 18S7 efforts have
vention of monopoly and for the regu- - been
by the people or this state
lation of interstate commerce, we ln- to fixmade
railroad freight rates, a right
in the constitution or
ed to. and not substituted for. stare I the state. hem
All such efforts have proven
remedies.
failure. The legislation of the last
We favor the election of United ayear
in our opinion will be as great a
States senators by direct vote of the failure.
people, and regard this reform as the
Undoubtedly the railroad commis- -,
gateway to all other national re- sion,
which was created by an amendforms.
ment
the constitution, has no power
monopoly
is indefensible to fix to
A private
rates.
theferore demand that
We,
therefore,
favor the governor We
and intolerable.
call an- extra sesshall
crimvigorous
enforcement of the
the
of the legislature and that body
inal law against trusts and trust sion
maximum rates upon grain,
magnates, and demand the enactment establish
live stock, fruit, vegetables, building
of such additional legislation as mar material,
fuel and such. kindred prodbe necessary to make it impossible for ucts of protection
nethat enter in theanti-paa private monopoly to exist in if cessities of life; also,
stringent
a
United States. Among the additional
law. a reciprocal demurrage
we specify three: Kirst. a law. and
a law directing the
law compelling corporations engaged of this state
to apoplnt a '"competent
in interstate "commerce to sell to all commission of at least five, no more
country
purchasers in all parts of the
two of whom shall be of one poon the same terms, after making due than
party, who shall, after due inlitical
second,
carriage;
allowance for cost of
vestigation, ascertain and report upon
a law preventing the duplication or the
physical values and the market
directors among competing corpora- values of the properties
of all common
tions: and third, a ileense system carriers doing business within this
which will, without abridging the state, for the guidance of the 'legislaright of each state to create corporapowers.
tions, or its right to regulate as it ture and the taxing
will foreign corporations doing business within its limits, make it necesDestroyed His Statue.
sary for all manufacturing and trading corporations engaged in interstate
Within the last month there was
commerce to take out a federal license displayed in the fine arts hall of the
before it shall be permitted to control
as much as 25 per cent of the product Tokio industrial exhibition a marble
in which it deals, the license to proyoung girl bending over a
tect the public from watered stock and statue of a
to prohibit the control by such corpo- dower which she held in her hand.
ration of more than oO per cent of the
sculptor, Shikai Kitamura, becomtotal amount of any produce consumed Its
ing incensed at 'the jurors who were
in the United States.
We insist upon the recognition of the. to make the awards, determined to
distinction between the natural man punish tLem by destroying his statue.
and the artificial person, called a corporation, and we favor the enactment So he got a chisel and mallet, went
of such law as may be necessary to to the hall and knocked off the head
compel foreign corporations to submit
their legal disputes to the courts of and arms of the statue before he could
the states in which they do business, be stopped.
and thus place themselves upon the
same footing as domestic corporations.
We favor an immediate revision or
A
the tariff by the reduction of import
The Ingenue So our sterling young
duty. Articles entering into competition with articles controlled by trusts leading 'man, Mr. Hbgstage, is going
should be placed upon the free list: to
eh?
wed a
material reductions should be made in
the tariff upon all necessaries of lite,
Comedian Not exactly. I hear
The
and reductions should be made in such that the prominent young society woother schedules as may be necessary to
man, who will soon bear his name',
restore the tariff to a revenue basis.
We favor an Income tax as a part of
our revenue system, and we urge the has been divorced twice, lost her Jewsubmission of a constitutional amend- els more than once, been reported enment specifically authorizing congress gaged to four different titles, owns a
to levy and collect a tax upon individual and corporate incomes, to the ena French bulldog, has written a tooth
that wealth may bear Its proportion- powder testimonial, and is devoted to
ate share of the burdens of the federal
government. We favor a national in- a simple home life and her books!
heritance tax to reach the "swollen Puck.
fortunes" already in existence, but we
believe that it is better to permanently
Beginning Right.
prevent "swollen fortunes" by abolishing the privileges and favoritism upon
The surest way of making the
which they are based.
We assert the right of congress to world better is to begin with ourexercise complete control over inter- selves. Until we have fought our own
state commerce, and we assert ths
right of each state to exercise just as sins, and come up against the deceit-fulneomplete control over commerce withof our own hearts, we cannot
in its borders. We demand such an
enlargement of the powers of national be wise warriors for the right, or merand state railway commissions as may ciful helpers to the fallen. Until we
be necessary to give full protection to have learned
obedience
persons and places from discrimination and extortion. We bellee that aud love, we will be of very little use
both the nation and the various states
should, first, ascertain tiie present in the world's dark places. Being
good is the threshold of doing good.
aluc of the railroads, measured
cost of reproduction: second, prohibit the issue of any more watered
Corks Made 'from Paper.
stock or fictitious capitalization; thiid.
prohibit the railroads from engaging in
A
machine
for making corks out of
any business wnicn urings mem into
competiton with their shippers; ana waste paper an dpaper pulp has refourth, reduce transportation rates cently been perfected and patented.
until they reach a point where they
will yield only a reasonable return on This machine makes corks out of all
the present value of the roads sucn kinds of waste paper, which are much
reasonable return being defined as a
return sufficient to keep the stocK or superior to the ordinary corks, as
the ronds at par when such roads arc they are impervious to acids or oils.
honestly capitalized. To supplement
the reductions made by tiie various Tests made by chemists and the
states in passenger rates, we favor an larger users of corks
are far
act of congrcs requiring the railroads superior to the old style in every way.
to sell interstate tickets at a rate not
exceeding the sum of the local rate.
We favor the establishment of state
A Great Distinction.
and national boards of arbitration
which shall have authority to investi"Yes," said Mrs. Dubley of Jeffergate, either upon their own initiative
or at the request of eithor party, any son City. "I reckon that feller that
industrial dispute between corporate
employers and their employees, the wiit out the declaration of indepenfindings of such boards not to be dence deserved the honor." "Yon mean
binding upon cither party, but to serve the honor of being assigned to write
as a guide to public opinion and as n
means of conciliation between labor it?" "No, sir! I mean the honor o
and capital.
They
bein' named fur our town.
We favor the eight hour day.
you
'Jefferson,'
called
him
know."
opposed
"government
to
by
We are
iajunction," the system under wnicn Philadelphia Press.
the writ of injunction is used to deny
to laboring men the protection of trial
by jury. We favor full protection, by
Cause of Her Pensivencss.
both national and state governments
"Young
Mrs. Oldrox seemed to be
within their respective spheres, of all
foreigners residing in the United in rather a pensive mood today."
States, under treaty, but we are op"I don't wonder. The doctor says
posed to the admission of Asiatic emihusband's days 'are numbered."
her
grants who can not be amalgamated
with our population, or whose pressuppose she was
"Really?
Ah!
ence among us would raise a race Is- thinking how soonI
he would leave
sue and involve 'us in diplomatic controversies with oriental parties.
her."
We welcome Oklahoma to the sister' "Either that or 'how much.' "Philahood of states and heartily congratulate her upon the auspicious beginning delphia Press.
of her great career.
Wc favor separate statehood for Arizona and New Mexico, and demand for
Cured.
the people of Porto Rico the 'full enthought
prisoner was
"I
that
joyment of the rights and privileges of
a territorial form of government.
in. a dying. condition" said the
We sympathize with the efforts put
forth for the reclamation ot the arid visitor, pointing to a husky specimen.
lands of the west, and urge the largest
"He was." replied the warden, "bat
possible use of irrigation in the devel- when he found the public didn't care
opment of the country.
We favor the speedy completion of whether he died or not, he seemed to
the Panama canal.
We favor a generous pension policy, lose interest in the plan."
both as a matter of justice to the surviving veterans and their dependants
The Doing of Him.
and because It relieves the country or
necessity
maintaining
of
the
a large
"Better keep away from that old
standing army.
hayseed,"
cautioned the first bunko
We condemn the experiment in imperialism as an inexcusable blunder, man.
which has involved us in an enormous
"What for?" demanded the other.
expanse, brought us weakness in"Because I did that old fellow sty-se- lf
stead of strength, and laid our nation
open to the charge ot abandoning the
a couple of months ago."
.fundamental--doctrinof
"Well,
'what man has done man
We favor an Immediate declaration of the nation's purpose to rec- can do.'"
.
.
ognise the independence of the Philippines as soon as a stable government
can he established, such independence
Lest Heps in Oeargla.
to be guaranteed by us, as we guarBillville
The
antee the independence of Cuba, until following mast have lost hope.
advertisement asepias In
the' Beatrallsatien of the islands can be
secured by treaty with .other powers. the Banner: "For Sale flbc acres in
In recognising the independence of the Mint and two oopjlime DistOlerms
PhlllMtnes our srovernmest should re- taitt sucn mm as may ae necessary
that alat never keen levied em 7 the
stauejw and naval bases.
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PROLIFIC GARDEN

aifetolm1baaHrmm

one-ha-

lf

ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce;
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three
ounces. Shake well in a bottle and
take 'in teaspoonful doses after each
meal and again at bedtime.
authority, when asked
A
regarding this . prescription, y stated
that the ingredients are all harmless,
and can be obtained at a small cost
from any good prescription pharmacy,
or' the mixture would, be pat up if
asked to do so. He further stated that
while this prescription is often prescribed m rheumatic- - afflictions with
splendid results, he could see no reason why it would not be a splendid
remedy for kidney and -- urinary troubles and backache, as It has a peculiar
action upon the kidney structure,
well-know- n

cleansing these most important organs and helping them to sift and
filter from the blood the foul acids
aad waste matter which cause sickness aad suffering. Those who suffer
can make no mistake la giving It a
trial.
21
HAD A FELLOW FEELING.

Aunt Susan's Heart Went Out
"Pore Missus Astor."
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ENGLISHMAN'S, FIRST AND SUCCESSFUL ATTEMPTS IN MANITOBA SOIL. PRODUCES "
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who located near Winnipeg, Manitoba. This is but one of many letters giving experiences of settlers,
aad should bo 'encouraging to' those
who are looking about for a 'new
home in which they may better their
The 'following is a copy
conditions.
of the article referred to: '
William Kn'owles. "who cultivates
some twelve acres of land just below
Middlechurch ferry on east side of the
Red River has probably as' fine a display of horticultural products as any
In Manitoba. The whole of bis holding Is in a high state of cultivation
and literally crowded with splendid
vegetable specimens, which have 'fortunately escaped damage by hail, although heavy storms have more than
'once occurred within a few. miles. The
potatoes are a wonderful crop, and he
expects to raise 1,500 bushels from
acres. A half dozen
his patch of
of 'tubers selected yesterday average
sore than a pound each. Adjoining
the potatoes may be seen a marvelous
collection of tomatoes. There are 600
plants, all growing under an enormous weight of fruit One single
stock picked yesterday, contained
eighteen tomatoes and weighed, four
pounds. This extraordinary example
of marvelous growth, together with
some of the potatoes were sent to the
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NEW YORK.

J

kins, marrows, cucumbers, celery,
rhubarb, etc. The floral deUncle Eli felt he knew the
partment
has not been neglected and
pretty
he
not
well.
Had
been
there
lis
three times in four years and twice a charming display of all the well
he had ridden on the elevated. So known blooms were shown, including
when he brought Aunt Susan with a 'specially choice lot' of asters.
Mr. Knowles, who gained most of
him (on the fourth trip) he naturally
his gardening experience in England,
assumed the role of guide.
She marveled at everything until is' loud in his praise of Manitoba soil
they sat down for luncheon. They for vegetable raising, and is gratified
attempt at
had gone into the Astor house for that with the result of hi? first
'
extensive
horticulture.
meal, but all its other marvels seemed
lost on the visiting country hostess, as
Annoying.
at the crowds
she looked open-eye'T suppose your family had a good
that filled not only the corridors but time in Europe."
the restaurants. Scarcely had they
"Well," answered Mr. Cumrox, "I
found- seats, 'when this amazement
don't
think mother and the girls entook definite shape.
joyed themselves all the time. You
"Eli," said she in a stagey whisper, see, they had so much trouble figuring
"I can't set here an' eat peaceably. I foreign mency back into dollars that
jes must go downstairs an' help pore every now and
then they were emMissus Astor with the cookin' an
by finding they had accibarrassed
dishes." Bohemian.
dentally ordered
something
that
- FURIOUS HUMCR ON CHILD.
wasn't expensive."
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aHH78HOE3 FOR EVERY MEMBER OF
THE FAMILY. AT ALL PRICES.
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Free Press office.
The proprietor was the first in
town with several specimens, including 'green corn. The season has been
favorable for onions, and one square
patch of nearly an acre Js looking remarkably healthy. In addition there
te are good crops of cabbages, cauliflower, turnips, parsnips, carrots, pump-
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The Winnipeg (Canada) Free Press
of a few days since contains account
of 'the suecess that folldwed the efforts of William Kaowles, as English-ma-
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THE REASON W. L. Douglas slioeanrevrom by more people)
in sit trains 01 me tana any otner make, a because 01 their
' excellent style,
and superior wearing qualities.
The selection of the leathers and otkcr.!:iaterials for ear part
of the tdioe, and every detail of the making is looked after by
. theniostcoinptoteorganisntionofsuperintcndetrta.foreseaaad '
skilled shnen:akers, who reoeive the highest traces paid la tbe ,
euon inuiwry. aim wnnae wornmaiisniu cannot no
.ji k count t isc yon into my iai
. and 3uov you botr rsreiuiiy w.i jrouEa8noesaremaas,yosi
vou thea understand why tbey bold their shape. St better,
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IAUTION! Tbe genuine bare WL. Dmtslas name aad enea

Jsf.

afi aatped oa bottom. Take
No Sabstitate. Ask your denier for W. L. Iteuclv sboes. If be esaaot supply yon. sum
.tlirect to factory. Shoes sent everywhere by nwuL Catalog; free.
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When the Orator Soared.
In the course of an address extolling
the virtues of the medical profession.
Dr. L. B. McBrayer of Ashevllle, N. C,
used the following characteristic
southern language:
"Could I borrow from the sun his
cheery smile, from the moon her
golden beams of light, from the southern zephyrs their softness, from the
rods Us fragrance, from the rainbow
its celestial beauty, from the babbling
brook its laughter and song, from the
sea its awe and wonder, from the valley its serenity, and from the mountains their majesty and put these
down upon a piece of azure blue sky,
with comets for commas and planets
for periods, I might then paint for you
what the practice of medicine is like."
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Caused Him te Warble.
"How funny! Grandpa has been
singing like a bird all the morning."
"Yes, that is on account of the mistake the dear' old gentleman made at
breakfast." "What mistake?" "Why,
he made a porridge out of the package of birdseed aad thought It wa a
package of oatmeal
TrTith a smooth iroc ca Defiance
Starch, yon can launder your shirtwaist just as well at home as the
steam laundry can; it will have the
proper stiffness and finish, there will
be less wear .and tear of the goods,
and ft will be a positive pleasure to
me a Starch that does not stick to the

Iron.

If we cannot Hve so as to
we can at least lire so as to

to-happ- y
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POWDER
25 ommemm far 25 emmim
Made from pure, carefully toted
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Girl.
Miss Koy Do you know that horrid
Mr. Hansom insisted upon kissing me

last night?
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scream?

Miss Koy I didn't want to scare the
poor fellow.
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Revenge Is a momentary triumph,
of which the satisfaction dies at once,
and is succeeded by remorse; whereas
forgiveness, which is the noblest of
all revenge, entails a perpetual pleasure. Mountford.
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Tough Proposition.
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Yon always gef full value in Lewis1
feinele Hinder straight 5c cigar. Your
ueaieo or .Lewis' factory, Peoria, 111.
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SCALES.

IrriRatedFrolt, Alf lira Farms,
asy pay Bents. tpecial offer.
New Govt aided ranai. Cmu
Slog free. Wooster. m Siarket )SU Baa Francisco.

CALIFORNIA
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Women Avoid rl

OMAHA, NO. 40, 1907.
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fajaaitsrsaeMea, er Mlaeiea,swter lasa."
The fee ia each case wrH.be Staoo'. Chnrches.
schools aad markets coaveaieat. Healthyclmute
SDleodid crops aad goad laws.
cattle ramaf stiseisal iadsstries.
For farther particshva as te rata, routes, beat
time to go aad where ta locate, apply to
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When a woman sufferinr from f f
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female trouble is told that an oper- I h'--PCmmmv
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ation is ncrcMsry, It, of course,
frightens her.
V
The very thoveht of thehosnital. I V -the operatlns; table and the knife
strikes terror to her heart.
'
It is quite true that these troub1st
V5rS
les may reach a stage where an operation is the only resource, but a
great man women have been cured
bj Lydla EL Pinkham's Vegetable
Compoand after an operation has
rSlSS ROSE' MOORE
been decided upon as the only cure.
The strongest and most grateful
H
statements possible to make come from women wno oy taiana;
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Some of the choice? I
lamls in the grain crowing- belts of Saskatchewan aad Albert. ha-- . a
recently been rprnrd
for settlement rndt-- r

Resnlations cf Canada
1 si of hoti.r-stead- s
ot 160 acres eact
are now available. Tbe new resnlations roahr it
possible for entry te be made by p.oxy. the oppor
been
tnnity that saany in tbe United S.ates
waitiacfor. Any raeatber of a family nii.r m.--l.
entry for aay other rae ruber of tbe family, n ho ma J
be entitled to make entry for b:rasel!cr berr!f
Entry stay sow be made before tbe Agent or Sul
Af eat ot tbe District by proxy, (on certain rondi
tions) by tbe father, mother, son. daughter, bt otfae
or sister of iateadinc homesteader.
y smaa
aimvsd section of Donlaton
tasda is aalleaa er the llaels-Wo- t naym lam.
ba
sesftlocs aad SB. set t nid.
a famllr.
r mam
is yean asje. tbe stmt of oa.

For Steel aad Wood Vrasaea. CS and
no. Write as before tub dot.
We save yoe mosey. Also
PssBps and Wind Mills.

W. N. U
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Love never dies of starvation, bnt
often of indigestion

Circumsmnces are iiot in oar
er; virtues are, Dean Farrar..
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Guns, Traps, Decoys, Etc
Lowest prices. Write for free catalog No. 1
X. V. Hide & Fur Co., Minneapolis, Minn.-

lamer! Hoe
Im

SCALES 1
PITLESS
con be mstolied

"The devil take him!"
"Hash! Twixt yon an me. I don't
think the devil wants him!" Louis-

Pure Food.

The pure fcod" law does not prohibit
the sale of Cream of Tartar Baking
Powders because Cream of Tartar is
as pure as Alum but it is a well
known fact that a baking powder
Alum is used instead of Cream of
Tartar is less injurious. Dr. Herman
Relnbold, the expert German chemist,
in a recent official report concerning
Baking Powders, declares that a pure
Alum baking powder is better and less
injurious than the
Cream of
Tartar powders. He says that if the
quantity of alum contained in a sufficient quantity of baking powder for
a' batch of bread or cakes for an ordinary family, be concentrated to one
mouthful of food, and taken into the
stomach of any one person, no matter
how delicate, it could do no harm.

BAKING

Catarrh.
Catarrh Cure U the only
cum uw tcsuira to;tho medical fraternity. Catarrh
beUx s coaJiltatlonal dUejS. require a
treatment- - Haifa Ciurra Cure la taSen
acting directly upon me blood aad mucotu
ar.'ace ot toe ayaten. thereby destroying the
fonndatloa of the dUeaae. sad giving the pattest
strength by baUdlag ap the cunstttnilos and assisting nature la doing Its work. The proprietors have
so much faith la Its curative potren that they offer
One Hundred Dollars for any case that It falls to
core. Send for list of testimonials.
Address P. J. CUESEV
CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druaosts. 73c
Tais Hali'a Family fllb (or constlpstloa.
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$139 Reward, $109.
Itching, Bleeding Sores Covered Bcdy
Tberstdarj of thU paper Will Im pljarcd ta learn
Nothing Helped Her Cuticura
that tfasro isat lefet ons Jreiied disease ibat cteuce
''
to cure la U It itagst.aad thai !
Cures Her in Five Days.
bi beea sole
IIji;"
positive

"After my granddaughter of about
seven years had been cured of the
measles, she was attacked about a
fornight later by a furious itching and
painful eruption all over her body,
especially the upper part of it, forming
watery and bleeding sores, especially
under the arms, of considerable size.
She suffered a great, deal and for three
weeks we nursed her every night,
using all the remedies we could think
of. Nothing would help. We tried the
Cuticura Remedies and after twenty-fou- r
hours we noted considerable improvement, and .after using only one
complete set of the Cuticura Remedies,
in five consecutive days the little one,
much to our joy, had been entirely
cured, and has been well for a long
time. Mrs. F. Ruefenacht, R. F. D. No.
3, Bakersfield, Cal., June 25 and July
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Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable imminitij I
von can set
Piaaoatthclowcsi
tidng-jtm-

made from native roots and herbs, have escaped serious operations, as
evidenced by Miss Bose Moore'scase, of 307 W. 36th St.. N.Y. She writes:-De- ar H
Mrs. Pinkham:-"Lyd- ia
E. Pinkhaa'a Vegetable Compound has
cured me of the very worst form of female trouble and I wish to express
to yon my deepest gratitude. I suffered intensely for two years so that
I waa unable to attend to mv duties and was a burden to mv famil v. I
doctored and doctored with only temporary relief and constantly objecting '
to an operation which I was advised to undergo. I decided to try Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound; it cured me of the terrible trouble
and I am now in better health than I have been for many years."
This and other such cases should encourage every woman to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound before she submits to an operation.

Hnkham's Standing Invitation to Women
An.
to
. Women suffering from any form of female

weakness are invited
promptly communicate with Mrs. Pinkham. at Lynn, Mass. From the
symptoms given, the trouble may be located and tire quickest and surest
way of recovery advised.
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